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7 Recon 300/400 Hay Conditioner

8 ATV-Utility Vehicle Sprayer

5 Section Land Rollers 46', 52', 56', 62', 66', 70'

Cross Auger

Cross Auger Order Numbers

1 Section Land Rollers 11.5' to 20'

1/4 Turn Land Rollers 14' or 20'

3 Section Land Rollers 31', 36', 42', 46,' 52', 60'



Ag Shield MFG 1-800-561-0132 x 1 Retail Price List  - $USD October 1, 2017

Features include:

Available for Macdon, Honey Bee, Massey Ferguson, John Deere, & Midwest headers.  

Use during harvest to feed bushy or fluffy crops to the feeder house

Use during swathing to help move heavy crops like canola along the drapers

Only Ag Shield cross augers reach right to the corners of your header

Heavy duty augers run on self aligning ball bearings

Exclusive angled deflector bar only on Ag Shield haeaders. 

Variable speed hydraulic control is standard

Kit is complete with all hoses, fittings, etc 20% dealer cash paid Dec

List Price 5% / 10 days 3%

Quantity Retail USD Quote Dealer Cost Dec  Dlr

1 25 ft kit complete $4,990 $4,990 $3,792 $3,679

1 30 ft kit complete $5,240 $5,240 $3,982 $3,863

1 35-36 ft kit complete $5,545 $5,545 $4,214 $4,088

1 40ft kit complete $5,794 $5,794 $4,403 $4,271

1 45 foot complete $6,046 $6,046 $4,595 $4,457

1 30 ft flex head kit complete- flex frame like MacDon $6,129 $6,129 $4,658 $4,518

1 35-36 ft flex head kit  complete- - flex main frame like MacDon $6,340 $6,340 $4,818 $4,674

1 40 ft flex head kit complete-  flex main frame like MacDon $6,593 $6,593 $5,011 $4,860

1 45 ft flex head kit complete-  flex main frame like MacDon $6,800 $6,800 $5,168 $5,013

1 MacDon 960 36 foot IF requires double hydraulic motors (#405259) $6,341 $6,341 $4,819 $4,675

$0 $0 $0

Discountable Subtotal: 59,818$       45,462$        44,098$          

Estimated Freight: -$             -$                

Total 59,818$       45,462$        44,098$          

Cross Augers for Draper Headers

www.agshield.com for more info----      Freight via  Ag Shield trucks  4.00  /mi 

Prices subject to change without notice---   Quality Innovative Machinery for 33 years



Ag Shield MFG 1-800-561-0132 x 1 Retail Price List  - $USD October 1, 2016

 

     Order from: sales@agshield.com; phone 1-800-561-0132 ext 1; fax 204-539-2130, www.agshield.com 

Header manufacturer Feet Ag Shield # Header manufacturer Feet Ag Shield # 

AGCO- MF   John Deere   

9250 Dynaflex  45 406504 645FD 45 405853 

9250 Dynaflex  40 406503 640FD 40 405852 

9250 Dynaflex  35 406502 635FD 35 405851 

9250 Dynaflex  30 406501 630FD 30 405850 

9250 Dynaflex 25 406500 640D 40 405848 

5300  AGCO 40 405863 635D 35 405847 

5300 AGCO 35 405862 630D 30 405846 

5300 AGCO 30 405861 936D 36 405844 

5300 AGCO 25 405860 930D 30 405843 

MF AGCO 5000-5200 36 405797 925D 25 405842 

MF AGCO 5000-5200 30 405796 JD Swather 440 ( MacDon D65) 40 405867(green) 

MF AGCO 5000-5200 25 405795  JD 2360 MacDon Swather 1995 18 405840 

AGCO 600 36 405828    

AGCO 600 30 405827 MacDon   

Midwest  ( Australia) 45 405836 MacDon 960 Finger Forward 30 405871 

Midwest 42 405835 MacDon 960 Finger forward 25 405870 

Midwest 40 405834 MacDon 960 36 405885 

Midwest 36 405833 MacDon 960 30 405879 

Midwest 33 405832 MacDon 960 25 405880 

   MacDon 963 ( Case 1042) 36 405826 

Honey Bee 42 405812 MacDon 963 ( Case 1042) 30 405824 

Honey Bee 40 405810 MacDon 972/973 (Case 2052) 36 405878 

Honey Bee 39 405811 MacDon 972/973 (Case 2052) 30 405877 

Honey Bee (center dly) 36 405803 MacDon 972/973 (Case 2052) 25 405876 

Honey Bee ( off set) 36  MacDon 972 (Case 2052) 21 405875 

   MacDon 972 (Case 2052) 15 405874 

   MacDon 974 (Case 2062) 36 405881 

Honey Bee  30 405802 MacDon 974  (Case 2062) 30 405884 

Honey Bee 25 405800 MacDon D60/65  ( Case2152) 45 405873 

   MacDon D60/65 ( Case2152) 40 405867 

NH 840CD & 880 CF 45 406499 MacDon D60/65 ( Case2152) 35 405866 

NH 840CD & 880CF 40 406498 MacDon D60/65 ( Case2152) 30 405865 

NH 840CD & 880CF  35 406497 MacDon D60/65 ( Case2152) 25 405864 

NH 840CD & 880CF 30 406496 MacDon FD 70/75( Case 2162) 45 4058725 

NH 840CD & 880CF 25 406495 MacDon FD 70/75 ( Case 2162) 40 405869 

Case 3142 and 3162 45 406499 MacDon FD 70/75 ( Case 2162) 35 405868 

Case 3142 and 3162 40 406498 MacDon D50 (Case 2142) kits same as D60 but  order extra 
center mount adapter D50 

Case 3142 and 3162 35 406497    

Case 3142 and 3162 30 406496 MacDon Flex Frame pricing applies ONLY to headers shaded orange 

Case 3142 and 3162 25 406495    

Hesston  ( Case 8820) 30 405890    

Hesston  ( Case 8820) 25 405425    

Hesston (Case 8820) 21 405421    

 

Freight  Ag Shield trucks  4.00  /mi 

Prices subject to change without notice 

Quality Innovative Machinery for 34 years       
P 3



Ag Shield MFG 1-800-561-0132 x 1 Retail Price List  - R1 $USD December 1, 2017

Features include:

Pushes stones into ground where there is no damage to grain or hay harvest equipment 

Excellent for firming seedbed to improve seed to soil contact

Breaks dirt lumps to leave a level surface for later harvest- high spots receive thousands of pounds

Breaks over sunflower and corn stalks, smashes corn root balls to allow ground level harvest  

Leaves residue on the surface to prevent soil erosion from wind or rain

Cost effective 1 section machines with widths that suit every farm operation and budget

42" diameter rollers with minimum wall thickness .530 inches (13.5 mm ) for maximum durability

Rugged construction weighs up to 450 pounds per foot (670 kg per meter) without water for ballast

2.5" (64mm) roller shafts, 213 series roller bearings in ductile iron  housings for maximum  life

Highway speed 235 x 16 truck  tires standard equipment

Transports 1 foot wider than working width  

Optional land leveler to smooth over animal mounds, irrigation tracks, kill tree saplings  

Optional roller bulkheads to allow water ballast of additional 575 pounds per foot (855 kg per meter)

Optional .625 inch ( 15.9 mm) roller thickness for maximum dent resistance at higher speeds 

Optional Tecknik Plus 12 volt air seeder attachment with rate controller 20% dealer cash paid Dec

List Price 5% / 10 days 3%

Part # Quantity Description Retail USD Quote Dealer Cost Dec Dlr

800004 0 11.5 foot single section model transport 12.5 ft wide 11,233$      -$                    -$                  -$                   

805015 0 ground levelling blade  11.5 foot with hydraulic height 4,295$        -$                    -$                  -$                   

800003 1 14 foot single section model transport 15 ft wide 12,135$      12,135$              9,223$              8,946$               

805016 1 ground levelling blade  14 foot with hydraulic height 4,754$        4,754$                3,613$              3,505$               

803019 0 kit to transport full of water 11.5 & 14 ft above 1,600$        -$                    -$                  -$                   

800005 17 foot single section model transport 18 ft wide 13,164$      -$                    -$                  -$                   

805001 ground levelling blade  17 foot with hydraulic height 5,339$        -$                    -$                  -$                   

8000055 17 foot single section model transport 18 ft wide full of water 15,182$      -$                    -$                  -$                   

800002 0 20 foot single section model transport 21 ft wide 14,623$      -$                    -$                  -$                   

805002 0 ground levelling blade  20 foot with hydraulic height 5,942$        -$                    -$                  -$                   

8000025 0 20 foot single section model transport 21 ft wide full of water 16,376$      -$                    -$                  -$                   

803000 0 water fill option - 2 bulkheads  with 3" quick coupler--per section 593$           -$                    -$                  -$                   

800095 1 lights, flashing & marker visible front & rear at extreme width of machine 452$           452$                   344$                 333$                  

800007 scraper kit - bolt on per foot of roller ( levelling blades are scrapers) 18$             -$                    -$                  -$                   

805023 scraper kit -weld on 1 section quarter turn (for early order machines) 10$             -$                    -$                  -$                   

803099 1 acre meter kit - electronic calibrated to read acres on your width 201$           201$                   153$                 148$                  

803010 0 nominal 5/8"  wall thickness additional per foot 30$             -$                    -$                  -$                   

803020 0 Tecknik Plus 12 volt air seeder attachment with rate controller 7,871$        -$                    -$                  -$                   

0 Valmar 1655 air seeding attachment factory installed with step 13,379$      -$                    -$                  -$                   

0 Valmar 2455 air seeding attachment factory installed with step 16,219$      -$                    -$                  -$                   

803030 0 Seeding attachment blade parts installed per foot 17$             -$                    -$                  -$                   

803035 0 Deduct for delivery without  hydraulic lift assembly, tires, running gear 1,885-$        -$                    -$                  -$                   

-$                   

Discountable Subtotal: 17,542$              13,332$            12,932$             

1 Section Factory Setup 450$                   450$                 450$                  

Miles 0 4.00$          Estimated Freight: -$                    -$                  -$                   

Total: 17,992$              13,782$            13,382$             

AG SHIELD LANDROLLERS 1 Section  straight hitch 
Ideal for crop and hay land improvement

www.agshield.com for more info----      Freight via  Ag Shield trucks  4.00  /mi 

Prices subject to change without notice---   Quality Innovative Machinery for 33 years
P 4



Ag Shield MFG 1-800-561-0132 x 1 Retail Price List  - R1 $USD December 1, 2017

Features include:

Pushes stones into ground where there is no damage to grain or hay harvest equipment 

Excellent for firming seedbed to improve seed to soil contact

Breaks dirt lumps to leave a level surface for later harvest- high spots receive thousands of pounds

Breaks over sunflower and corn stalks, smashes corn root balls to allow ground level harvest  

Leaves residue on the surface to prevent soil erosion from wind or rain

One section machines with 102" or 2.6 meter transport width

42" (1.07m) diameter rollers with minimum wall thickness .530 inches (13.5 mm ) for maximum durability

Rugged construction weighs up to 450 pounds per foot (670 kg per meter) without water for ballast

2.5" (64mm) roller shafts, 213 series roller bearings in ductile iron  housings for maximum life without failure

235 R17-17.5   highway  tires standard equipment- 

850 pound hitch weight - easy transport makes ideal rental machine 

Hydraulically operated floating hitch for safer transport and less stress on drawbar and operator

Optional land leveler to smooth over animal mounds, irrigation tracks, kill tree saplings  

Optional roller bulkheads to allow water ballast of additional 550 pounds per foot (855 kg per meter)

Optional .625 inch ( 15.9 mm) roller thickness for maximum dent resistance at higher speeds 

Optional Tecknik Plus 12 volt air seeder attachment with rate controller 20% dealer cash paid Dec

List Price 5% / 10 days 3%

Part # Quantity Description Retail USD Quote Dealer Cost Dec  Dlr

800011 0 14 foot end tow single section transports 9 foot wide  $      18,436 -$               -$            -$                  

805016 Ground levelling blade  14 foot with hydraulic height  $       4,754 -$               -$            -$                  

800006 1 20 foot end tow single section transports 9 foot wide  $      20,966 20,966$         15,934$      15,456$            

805002 1 Ground leveling blade option 20 foot hay roller with 8" hydraulic lift  $       5,942 5,942$           4,516$        4,380$              

803000 1 Water fill option - 2 bulkheads  with 3" quick coupler--per section  $          593 593$              451$           437$                 

800095 1 Lights, flashing & marker visible front & rear at extreme width of machine  $          452 452$              344$           333$                 

800007 Scraper kit - bolt on per foot of roller ( levelling blades are scrapers)  $            18 -$               -$            -$                  

805022 Scraper kit -weld on 1 section quarter turn (for early order machines)  $            10 -$               -$            -$                  

803099 0 Acre meter kit - electronic-  calibrated to read acres on your width  $          201 -$               -$            -$                  

803010 20 nominal 5/8  wall thickness additional per foot  $            30 600$              456$           442$                 

803021 0 Tecknik Plus 12 volt air seeder attachment with rate controller  $       7,871 -$               -$            -$                  

0 Valmar 1655 air seeding attachment factory installed with step 13,379$      -$               -$            -$                  

0 Valmar 2455 air seeding attachment factory installed with step 16,219$      -$               -$            -$                  

803030 0 Seeding attachment blade parts installed per foot  $            17 -$               -$            -$                  

-$                  

Discountable Subtotal: 28,553$         21,700$      21,049$            

1 Section Factory Setup 700$              700$           700$                 

Miles 0 4.00$          Estimated Freight: -$               -$            -$                  

Total: 29,253$         22,400$      21,749$            

AG SHIELD LANDROLLERS 1 Section  1/4 Turn Folding hitch 
Ideal for crop and hay land improvement

www.agshield.com for more info----      Freight via  Ag Shield trucks  4.00  /mi 

Prices subject to change without notice---   Quality Innovative Machinery for 33 years
P 5



Ag Shield MFG 1-800-561-0132 x 1 Retail Price List  - R1 $USD December 1, 2017

Features Include:

Pushes stones into ground where there is no damage to grain or hay harvest equipment 

Excellent for firming seedbed to improve seed to soil contact

Breaks dirt lumps to leave a level surface for later harvest- high spots receive thousands of pounds

Breaks over sunflower and corn stalks, smashes corn root balls to allow ground level harvest  

Leaves residue on the surface to prevent soil erosion from wind or rain

42" ( 1.07m)diameter rollers with minimum wall thickness .530 inches (13.5 mm ) for maximum durability

Rugged construction weighs up to 450 pounds per foot (670 kg per meter) without water for ballast

2.5" (64mm) roller shafts, 213 series roller bearings in ductile iron  housings for maximum life without failure

Highway speed 235 x 16 truck  tires standard equipment

Hydraulic folding rear wheels reduce distance in reverse  for fold  to field 

Hydraulically operated floating hitch for safer transport and less stress on drawbar and operator

Optional land leveler to smooth over animal mounds, ruts,  irrigation tracks, kill tree saplings  

Optional roller bulkheads to allow water ballast of additional 550 pounds per foot (855 kg per meter)

Optional Valmar/ Tecknik Plus  air seeder attachment with ground synchronized rate 20% dealer cash paid Dec

List Price 5% / 10 days 3%

Part # Quantity Description Retail USD Quote Dealer Cost Dec  Dlr

800020 0 31 foot  3 section with hydraulic floating hitch, hydraulic turn wheels 36,547$      -$                    -$            -$                

805007 0 Ground leveling blade for  31 foot 3 section hydraulic height control (280) 12,421$      -$                    -$            -$                

800009 0 36 foot  3 section with hydraulic floating hitch, hydraulic turn wheelsEOO 38,496$      -$                    -$            -$                

805010 0 Ground leveling blade for  36 foot 3 section hydraulic height control 13,135$      -$                    -$            -$                

800010 0 42 foot 3 section with hydraulic floating hitch, hydraulic turn wheels 39,782$      -$                    -$            -$                

805011 0 Ground leveling blade for  42 foot 3 section hydraulic height control 14,118$      -$                    -$            -$                

800018 1 46 foot 3 section with hydraulic floating hitch, hydraulic turn wheels 42,355$      42,355$          32,190$      31,224$          

805006 0 Ground leveling blade for  46 foot 3 section hydraulic height control 14,833$      -$                    -$            -$                

800017 0 52 foot 3 section, with hydraulic floating hitch, hydraulic turn wheels 47,406$      -$                    -$            -$                

805012 Ground leveling blade for  52 foot 3 section hydraulic height control 15,544$      -$                    -$            -$                

800019 60 foot 3 section, with hydraulic floating hitch, hydraulic turn wheels EOO 57,818$      -$                    -$            -$                

800506 0 Power fold  on 3 section machines (factory installed or retrofit kit) 2,714$        -$                    -$            -$                

803000 0 Water fill option - 2 bulkheads  with 3" quick coupler--3 barrels 1,779$        -$                    -$            -$                

800095 1 Lights, flashing & marker visible front & rear at extreme width of machine 452$           452$               344$           333$               

800007 Scraper kit - bolt on per foot of roller ( levelling blades are scrapers) 18$             -$                    -$            -$                

805021 0 Scraper kit -weld on for early order machines 10$             -$                    -$            -$                

803099 0 Acre meter kit - electronic-  calibrated to read acres on your width 201$           -$                    -$            -$                

803010 46 .625 roller Nominal 5/8"  wall thickness additional per foot 30$             1,380$            1,049$        1,017$            

803025 0 Valmar 1655 air seeding attachment factory installed with step 13,379$      -$                    -$            -$                

0 Valmar 2455 air seeding attachment factory installed with step 16,219$      -$                    -$            -$                

803030 0 Seeding attachment blade parts installed per foot 17$             -$                    -$            -$                

-$                

Discountable Subtotal: $44,187.00 $33,582.12 $32,574.66

3 Section Factory Setup 1,000$            1,000$        1,000$            

Miles 0 4.40$          Estimated Freight: -$                    -$                -$                    

Total: $45,187.00 $34,582.12 $33,574.66

AG SHIELD LANDROLLERS 3 Section trailing fold 
Ideal for crop and hay land improvement

www.agshield.com for more info----      Freight via  Ag Shield trucks  4.00  /mi 

Prices subject to change without notice---   Quality Innovative Machinery for 33 years
P 6



Ag Shield MFG 1-800-561-0132 x 1 Retail Price List  - R1 $USD December 1, 2017

Features include:

Pushes stones into ground where there is no damage to grain or hay harvest equipment 

Excellent for firming seedbed to improve seed to soil contact

Breaks dirt lumps to leave a level surface for later harvest- high spots receive thousands of pounds

Breaks over sunflower and corn stalks, smashes corn root balls to allow ground level harvest  

Leaves residue on the surface to prevent soil erosion from wind or rain

Five section machines with widths that suit every farm operation and budget

42" diameter rollers with minimum wall thickness .530 inches (13.5 mm ) for maximum durability

Rugged construction weighs up to 450 pounds per foot (670 kg per meter) without water for ballast

2.5" (64mm) roller shafts, 213 series roller bearings in ductile iron  housings for maximum life without failure

Highway speed 235 x 16 truck  tires standard equipment

Transports 13 foot 8" (4.2m) wide- wings steered by inner wheel- trails like a 36 ft machine 

Center wheel on wing allows transport over ditches, approaches,  railway tracks

Diagonal pulling bar prevents wing runahead down hills- lowers frame stress 

Hydraulic folding rear wheels reduce travel necessary to unfold

Hydraulically operated floating hitch for safer transport and less stress on drawbar and operator

Optional roller bulkheads to allow water ballast of additional 550 pounds per foot (855 kg per meter)

Optional .625 inch (15.9 mm) roller thickness for maximum dent resistance at higher speeds 20% dealer cash paid Dec

List Price 5% / 10 days 3%

Part # Quantity Description Retail USD Quote Dealer Cost Dec  Dlr

800027 46 ft 5 section with hydraulic  floating hitch, hydraulic turn wheels  (EOO) 57,975$      -$                   -$            -$            

800028 52 ft 5 section with hydraulic  floating hitch, hydraulic turn wheels   (EOO) 60,053$      -$                   -$            -$            

800029 56 ft 5 section with hydraulic  floating hitch, hydraulic turn wheels  (EOO) 62,130$      -$                   -$            -$            

800022 1 62 ft 5 section, with hydraulic floating hitch, hydraulic turn wheels 64,208$      64,208$         48,798$      47,334$      

800025 66 ft 5 section, with hydraulic floating hitch, hydraulic turn wheels  (EOO) 66,286$      -$                   -$            -$            

800030 0 70 ft 5 section, with hydraulic floating hitch, hydraulic turn wheels 68,364$      -$                   -$            -$            

800506 0 Power fold  on 5 section machines (factory installed or retrofit kit) 3,071$        -$                   -$            -$            

800095 1 Lights, flashing & marker visible front & rear at extreme width of machine 452$           452$              344$           333$           

800007 Scraper kit - bolt on per foot of roller 18$             -$                   -$            -$            

805020 Scraper kit -weld on for early order machines  (EOO) 11$             -$                   -$            -$            

803099 1 Acre meter kit - electronic calibrated to read acres on your width 201$           201$              153$           148$           

803010 nominal 5/8"  wall thickness additional per foot 30$             -$                   -$            -$            

803000 Water fill option - 2 bulkheads  with 3" quick coupler--5 barrels 2,967$        -$                   -$            -$            

-$            

Discountable Subtotal: $64,861.00 $49,294.36 $47,815.53

5 Section Factory Setup 1,301$           1,301$        1,301$        

Miles 4.00$          Estimated Freight: -$                   -$            -$                

Total: $66,162.00 $50,595.36 $49,116.53

AG SHIELD LANDROLLERS 5 Section trailing wing transport 

www.agshield.com for more info----      Freight via  Ag Shield trucks  4.00  /mi 

Prices subject to change without notice---   Quality Innovative Machinery for 33 years
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Ag Shield MFG 1-800-561-0132 x 1 Retail Price List  - R1 $USD December 1, 2017

Features include:

Wide high speed rollers handle large swaths easily – no lumps or dragging

Aggressive conditioning action opens stems for fastest moisture loss

Top deflectors with adjustable flap for the maximum fluff of swath

High lift (26”inch under bottom roll) – allows backing over swaths without plugging.

In line quick adjusters to optimize roller spacing for all crops and conditions 

Top roller opens 2.5” when machine lifts to clear wads easily.

Standard single tires are P275/ 60 R15 high speed for smooth field ride-up charge to walking beam 

Equipped with high speed hubs and tires - can be easily towed at highway speeds 

Mechanical drive with constant velocity PTO shaft, over running and slip clutches

ReCon 400  combines 18ft cuts by shifting WIDE swaths onto dry ground- 

ReCon 400- 3 point hitch design allows greater manoeuvrability in triangular fields

Side deflectors flip swath over to dry bottom and even up bleaching

Side deflectors adjust hydraulically on the fly for precise swath placement.

Side deflector extensions allows 84" models to combine two 13 ft swaths into one   

Spin spreader kit disperses a 5 ft wide swath to your choice of 8-20ft wide 20% dealer cash paid Dec

ReCon 300 List Price 5% / 10 days 3%

PULL TYPE Quantity Retail USD Quote Dealer Cost Dec  Dlr

321700 1  84” rolls ( 540 RPM) in either shipping mode or ready to tow 20,328$      20,328$         $15,449 14,986$           

321701 0  84” rolls ( 1000 RPM ) in shipping mode or assembled ready to tow – 20,328$      -$                  $0 -$                    

321702 0 111" wide rolls (1000 RPM only) in shipping mode or assembled ready to tow. 23,734$      -$                  $0 -$                    

ReCon 400 -$                    

3 POINT HITCH Quantity -$                    

324005 0 ReCon 400 -111" wide rolls (1000 RPM only) 3 point hotch pivot head 23,734$      -$                  -$                   -$                    

324300 0 ReCon 400 transport kit for narrow road transport 1,223$        -$                  -$                   -$                    

401604 0 3 Point Hitch Quick Hitch Cat II-this or similar always required on R400 498$           -$                  -$                   -$                    

-$                    

OPTIONS -$                    

321611 1 Side deflector kit with cylinder for  R300 84" or R400 3PP 892$           892$              $678 657$                

321612 0 Side deflector kit with cylinder for  111" Recon 300  includes extensions 1,338$        -$                  -$                   -$                    

320301 Side deflector extension LH 228$           -$                  -$                   -$                    

320343 Side deflector extension RH 228$           -$                  -$                   -$                    

321645 1 Spinner spreader kit 84" 3,035$        3,035$           2,307$            2,237$             

321250 0 Spinner spreader kit 111" 3,160$        -$                  -$                   -$                    

321699 Flow control- PC closed center check valve kit  7 or 9 ft spin spreader 279$           -$                  -$                   -$                    

321698 Flow control and lift valve for open center hyd kit with in cab switches 1,439$        -$                  -$                   -$                    

321500 0 Walking beam axle kit- roughest rutted fields UPCHARGE 4 205 75R14tires 1,394$        -$                  -$                   -$                    

321511 0 Walking beam axle kit outright to replace existing 2,225$        -$                  -$                   -$                    

321631 Top deflector  fin wide swath kit 84" machine(from 4 to 11ft) 221$           -$                  -$                   -$                    

321613 Hay saver wheel kit and mounts for both sides of ReCon 300 1,338$        -$                  -$                   -$                    

111712 Change over gearbox 1000 RPM  (3 shaft) 1,254$        -$                  -$                   -$                    

111606 **PTO Shaft assy 1000 machine, 1000 rpm CV x  1 3/8-6  or 540 imp end 1,059$        -$                  -$                   -$                    

111641 Changeup kit for 540 to 1000 PTO new coupler yoke only for CV joint  245$           -$                  -$                   -$                    

-$                    

Discountable Subtotal: 24,254$         18,433$          17,880$           

0 Setup to Tow: -$                -$                  -$                   -$                    

Miles 0 4.00$          Estimated Freight: -$                  -$                   -$                    

Total: 24,254$         18,433$          17,880$           

**Recommended Options dealer setup 0 0

farm

ReCon 300 /400 Hay Reconditioner

www.agshield.com for more info----      Freight via  Ag Shield trucks  4.00  /mi 

Prices subject to change without notice---   Quality Innovative Machinery for 33 years
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Ag Shield MFG 1-800-561-0132 x 1 Retail Price List  - R1 $USD December 1, 2017

Ideal for drift reduction, and reducing off target drift and subsequent damage in adjacent property e.g.

1) oil field site maintenance, parks, campgrounds, municipal,

2) Useful for livestock operation in fencelines and patch treatment in pastures

3) Municipalities can control unwanted vegetation in ditches, boulevards, & ditches

4) Oil field leases  may have RoundUp applied with reduced risk to adjacent foliage  

5) Ideal for weed control in campgrounds or other public property

Follows the grounds with wheels that are included to ensure best wind protection

Includes a 15-60 US Gallon v bottom tank, a high capacity 12vDC pump with relief valve

a boom valve for each boom section to allow individual control

Front mounted product tank to improve balance on hills or loading ramps, 

Traditional rear of the carrying vehicle available

Installs in less than 2 hours by mechanically inclined individuals

5, 10 , and 15 ft  standard units available, ask about special orders

Includes a plastic hand wand 30 ft hose for treating hard to reach areas, and shut off valve,  20% dealer cash paid Dec

List Price 5% / 10 days 3%

part # description Retail USD Quote Dealer Cost Dec  Dlr

235645 1 boom section - 5 ft 1.5 m long - center with single bodies and MR80015tips 563$            563$         428$            415$              

235640 0 boom section - 5 ft 1.5 m long - left hand with single bodies and MR80015tips 563$            -$              -$                 -$                   

235635 boom section - 5 ft 1.5 m long - right hand with single bodies and MR80015tips 563$            -$              -$                 -$                   

235631 boom mount- universal bolt onto ATV racks 83$              -$              -$                 -$                   

235630 0 boom mount- 2" receiver mounted universal bolt onto ATV racks 336$            336$         255$            248$              

235690 0 Boom mount - parallel arm mast 24 inch travel 839$            -$              -$                 -$                   

235399 Mount 3 point hitch with 15 gal tank included 1,654$         -$              -$                 -$                   

235632 1 Tank, 15 US Gal, 57 liter sump bottom, ATV rack mount, manual shutoff 1,125$         1,125$      855$            829$              

235494 Tank, 35 US Gal, 133 liter cone bottom, UTV box mount, manual shutoff 1,546$         -$              -$                 -$                   

235480 Tank, 60 US Gal, 227 liter cone bottom, UTV box mount, manual shutoff 1,575$         -$              -$                 -$                   

235482 Remote controls, 2-3 Boom shut off valves, 12vDC  ( Req'd for UTV w/cab 347$            -$              -$                 -$                   

235400 Complete 10 ft sprayer, 15 gal tank, receiver mounts 2,586$         -$              -$                 -$                   

235405 0 Complete 15 ft sprayer, 60 gal tank, receiver mounts 3,570$         -$              -$                 -$                   

231685 Premium hand wand, adjustable  5-15 ft fog- up to 40 ft stream pattern -$                   

100 ft rubber hose on hand crank reel, center reel mount 1,218$         -$              -$                 -$                   

-$                   

Discountable Subtotal 2,024$      1,538.24$    1,492.09$      

Dealer Setup

Miles 4.00$      Freight -$              -$                 -$                   

Total 2,024$      1,538.24$    1,492.09$      

ATV - Utility Vehicle  Sprayers 

www.agshield.com for more info----      Freight via  Ag Shield trucks  4.00  /mi 

Prices subject to change without notice---   Quality Innovative Machinery for 33 years
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